After clicking on the payment link provided in your mail, then the State Bank Collect for SRHU will appear like this, so kindly follow the below process to complete your payment.

i) A screen will be displayed with 'State Bank Collect' selected.

ii) Now select State of Corporate/Institutions as "UTTARAKHAND".

iii) Select Type of Corporate/Institution as 'Educational Institutions' and click on 'go'.

iv) Now select 'SWAMI RAMA HIMALAYAN UNIVERSITY' from list of 'Educational Institutions Name'.

v) Click on 'Submit'.

---

Terms Used:

- Corporate Customer: Firm/Company/Institution (FICI) collecting payment from their beneficiaries.
- User: The beneficiary making a payment to FICI for the services/goods availed.
- Bank shall not be responsible, in any way, for the quality or merchantability of any product/merchandise or any of the services related thereto, whatsoever, offered to the User by the Corporate Customer. Any disputes regarding the same or delivery of the Service or otherwise will be settled between Corporate Customer and the User and Bank shall not be a party to any such dispute. Any request for refund by the User on any grounds whatsoever should be taken up directly with the Corporate Customer and the Bank will not be concerned with such a request.
- Bank bears no responsibility in regard to services provided and User shall not be entitled to make any claims against the Bank for deficiency in the services provided by the Corporate Customer.
- The User shall not publish, display, upload or transmit any information prohibited under Rule 3(2) of the Information Technology (Intermediaries guidelines) Rules, 2011.
- In case of non-compliance of the terms and conditions of usage by the User, the Bank has the right to immediately terminate the access of usage rights of the User to the computer resources of the Bank and remove the non-compliant Information.

I have read and accepted the terms and conditions stated above.

[Click Check Box to proceed for payment.]
vi) Now select "ONLINE APPLICATION REGISTRATION for various colleges” as Payment Category.

vii) After Application Registration Number Is filled in click on Submit.

viii) System will display the information in the next page and expect you to confirm the data to be correct. Please verify the information displayed on the screen. Once you find everything to be OK Click on Confirm.

ix) Now the system will take you to a screen where you have to select the payment mode.

x) Select the payment mode you desire to use for paying the fees and get guided with the steps after that.

xi) If you select .Net Banking or Card Payment Option, on successful payment a paid challan will be generated immediately

xii) If you select .SBI Branch under Other Payment Modes.

- Now visit any branch of State Bank of India within the business. This data will be available immediately at any of the SBI branches for payment.
- After the payment is made ensure that the Bank tears off the portion of Depositor Copy and returns you with all details filled in at the bottom of the page.
- Once the payment is made at the SBI Branch, you may also generate and print an e-Receipt from option .Payment History available in State Bank Collect page of www.onlinesbi.com as confirmation of successful payment.

E-Receipt will generated from Payment History link in State Bank Collect page after completion of your online payment also you can check your payment received details to university from Applicant Login provided in the Registration Link of various colleges in University site.
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